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ASSTRACT

Twenty field experiments were conducted in l-986 anð, 'J"987 to obtain

infonnation whích would be useful for maklng N fertiLizet recommendations

for barley and canola crops grovJn on organÍc soíls.

Nítrogen f.erXLLizer applied as NH4NO3at rates of 10 xo 250 kg ha-l,

resulted in slgnificant yield increases in eight of twelve barley

experiments and five of eight canola experimenÈs. Maximum grain yields for
all sites averaged 281-1- kg ha-l for barley anð. LL22 kg ha-l for canola.

Fertilizer N required to reach 908 of maxlmum grain yield (gOgMGY) and

maximt¡m economic grain yield (MEY) ranged between 30-l-30 kg ha-land varied

ínversely with spring soil NO3-N levels for most sites where economic

response to N fertíLizer occurred.

RelatlonshÍps between t yield [ (yield of unfertilized treatmenr /
maximr-u yield of fertilized treatment) * L00] and soil NO3-N content were

evaluated for the 0-l-5, 0-30, 0-60, 0-90, and 0-l-20 cn sanpling depths.

The relationship of t yield to soil No3-N to a depth of 30 or 60 cm was

reasonably good and was best described by quadratic regresslon equations

for both barley (r:0.86 for the 30 cn depth) and canola (r:0.86 for rhe

60 cm depth). The relationship between N uptake by the crop and soil NO3-N

content was descríbed equally well by linear or quadraËic equaLíons for
all depths down to 90 cm for barley, with r values ranging from r:0.80 to
0.91, whereas quadratic models fit the relationshlp better at all depths

for canola. The relationshíp between seed yiel-d and N uptake of the crop

\Àlas poor and low r values were obtained for quadrat,ic or linear regression

equations for both barley (r:0.55 and 0.53, respectively) and canola

(r:0. 39 and 0.36, respecrively) .

Apparent amourtts of N minetaLízed during the growing season ranged



from 7 xo 73 kg N ha-land averaged 33.2kg N ha-1for soils low in No3-N

at the time of seeding. Percent utÍlízation of fertilízer N averaged 45*

for barley and 28t for canola. Soil- NO3-N levels remained relatively
constant fron fall to spring at sites with low iniÈial No3-N levels.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The study of organic soils as an agricultural resource has received

very little attention ín wester¡r Canada due to the linitations of these

soils in terms of frost-free perlod, soil temperature, drainage and

fertllity. Despíte these línitations, large areas of shallow organic soils
have been developed for agricultural produetíon in the past thirty years.

lùhereas organic soils were iniË1ally used for pasture and production of
hay, recent improvements in drainage and wídespread use of fertílizers has

resulted in about 40,000 ha of organic soils being used for field crop

production in Manitoba. However, farmers have experienced extreme

variations Ín yield from field to field and among years, and it has long

been evídent that a separate system of management practices needed to be

developed if farning of organíc soils !Ías to be economically víable.

One of the many barriers to crop production on organic soils has been

the lack of Ínfornation on nitrogen fertilizet recounendations for conmon

field croPs. Consequently there rüas no reliable soil test and no useful

recommendation for year to year nitrogen fertilizer requirements. It was

commonly perceived that organic soÍls were unlikely to require N

fertilizer because of thelr large total N contents. However, manry farmers

observed substantial crop yield responses to fertilizer N on some fields.
Although organic soils in Manitoba nay conÈain 4500 kg ha-1 or more of
organic nitrogen in a l-5-cm depth of soil, only part of this nitrogen pool

is available for plant growth duríng the growing season. The

mineralízation rate of this organic N pool and other factors affeetíng the

plant available N content of organic soils in ManiÈoba has not been

sÈudied, hor'¡ever.
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Therefore, studies of the plant available nitrogen status of shallow

organic soils in ManiÈoba were conducÈed. The objectives of the project

were to obtain suffícient field data to 1) develop nitrogen fertilizer
recomrnendatÍons for organic soils, and 2) determine whether or not the

NO3-N test used on nlneral soils in Manitoba was reliable for organic

soils. The infornation required to achíeve this goal included:

1) Infornation on the yield and total N uptake of crops in response

to added fertilízer N.

2> Informatíon on the relatíonship between sotl NO3-N levels and

crop response to fertilizer N.

3) Information on the amount of organíc N that is mineraLized duríng

the growing season.

4) Infornation on the I efficiency of added ferËílizer N.

5) Information on the stability of NO3-N in the soil fron fall ro

spring.

Barley and canola lüere used as test crops since they represerit the most

commonly growrr annual crop species on organic soils in Manitoba.



II REVIET.I OF LITERATURE

the study of nitrogen transfornations and consequently the

availability of N for plant grolüth in organic solls has receÍved far less

attention than on mineral soils. Thís is due, essentially, to two factors.

Fírstly, organlc solls represent only a snall fraction of the cultívated
agricultural solls and are therefore far less important to the

agricultural industry than mineral soi1s. Secondly, nitrogen availability
has noË been a linitation for mosË agriculÈural crops in Èhe areas of the

world where extensÍve development of organíc soils has occurred. Despite

these factors, a considerabl-e amount of liÈerature describÍng

transformatíons of nltrogen in organic soiLs rüas found, much of it
motivated by concern for problems related to oversupply of mlneralized

nitrogen rather than deficiencies.

Studíes describing crop responses to fertilizer N on organic soils
ÌÂrere less abundant than those describing N transformations, a¡¡d

evaluations of soíl testíng methods for N avaílability on organic soíIs
were not found. The section of this review describing soíl- testing methods

for N therefore will involve only studies carried out on mineral soils in
rüestern Canada and the Anerican Great plains-



2.L Nitrogen Transformations in Organic Soils

Organic soils are huge reservoirs of organic nitrogen, most of which

is unavailable to plants. The nitrogen ls present as a component of the

semi-decomposed organíc materials which must first be transforned into

soluble mineral forms to benefít crop growth.

The phenomena which operates to make organic nitrogen available to

plants is known as mineralization. Ic is a two step process ínvolving 1-)

the conversion of organic nitrogen into water soluble NH3 or llH4, known

as emmonification (Stevenson 1-982), and 2) the further transformation of

NH3 or NH4 to nitríte (NOZ) and nítrate (NOg), cal-led nitrífication
(Stevenson 1982). The inorganíc products, NH4, and No3, are plant available

N forns. Anmonification is carried out by heterotrophic soil organísms

usíng nítrogenous organic substances as energy sources (Stevenson 1-982).

Nitrifícation is carríed out by chemos¡mthetic autotrophic nitrifying
bacterla mostly from the fanlly Nitrobacterlaceae (tr'Iatson Lg74>.

Denitrifícation is a transformation pathway lnvolvlng the reductlon

of No3 to No2, and Èhen to gaseous No, N2o, and N2, which are readíly lost
to the atmosphere. Denltrification is perforned by some 23 known genera,

most of which are anaerobic heterotrophic bacteria (Stevenson 1-982).

A third factor affecting nitrogen availability is the innobilization of
N, that is, the conversion of inorganic N into organíc forms of N for
use as components of microbes and other living populatlons present in all
soils.

Leaching of N, in the No3-N form, can also occur in organic soils.
The emount of N leached depends upon the \üater holding capacÍty of the

soil, preeipitation, evaporation or evapotranspiration, amounts of N



added, etc. (Puustjarvi L97O).

Ihe quantity of níÈrogen which

on the net balance of the processes

is available for plant growth depends

described above.

2.2 Factors Affecting Nitrogen Transformations and AvaÍlability of
Nitrogen to Plants

The most important factors influencfng the above nitrogen

transformations, are those which produce conditions favorable to the

varlous microbial populations involved. These factors include temperature,

pH, aeratlon, and Ëhe suitabÍltty of the organic matter as an energy

source for microbes.

2.2.L Temperature

Both nlËrification and denitriftcatlon have been shown to be

temperature dependanÊ processes. Nitrification does not occur in soils
below 4 or 5oC (Anderson and Boswell L964). Rates of nÍtrífication
increase with temperature to a maximr:m depending on the given ecosystem.

For example, 2O-25oC was consldered to be optinal for nltrification Ín
mlneral soils of the northwest u.s.A., whfle 30-4ooc was found to be

optinal for soil ín the southwestern states (Mahendrappa et al. l_966).

Keeney and Bremner (L967) found 40oc to be the maximum temperature for
nitrification in soíls Ín the nidwest u.s.A., but Myers (1975) found rhat
nitrifícation occurred up to temperatures of 60oC Ín an AusÈralian tropícal
soil. The variaÈion between optína !Ías ascríbed to dífferences between

microbial species present in each ecosystem. Nitrifíers in temperate soils
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would for example, be expecËed, because of natural selectlon processes,

to operate most efficíently aË much lower temperatures than those present

in tropieal condiËions.

Studies conducted on organic soils have found mineralizatíon rate

changes to vary with tenperature, as they do on mineral soils. Avninelech

(L97L> noted that a first order relationship between nitrogen

mineralizatíon rate and temperature occurred between 10 and 28oC. Terry

(1980) and Reddy (L982) reported that the N mineralj-zaxion rate of some

Florida peat soils qlere highly correlated to soil temperatures between 9

and 28oC.

I'Iith regard to maxímum temperaËures of rnineralizatÍon, Avninelech

(L971') found the raËe of nítrate accumulation in an Israel-i peat soil to

be two to three Ëlmes higher at 36oC than at 25oC. He was unsure, however,

whether or not the reduced rates of NO3 accumulation at temperatures above

36oC were attributable to adverse temperature conditions for microbes, or

to a lack of suffícient oxygen supply necessary to maintain the very high

nitrate producÈíon levels.

Míneralization rates in organíc soils are unique in that they occur

at a steady state over time at a constant temperature, unlike mineral

soils ruhere NO3 productÍon reaches a maximt¡m shortly after incubation

begíns and then decreases. This steady sÈate phenomena has been reported

by Guthrie and Duxbury (L978>, Armimelech (1-971-) and Reddy (Lggz). These

authors suggest that the above phenomena occurred because of the large
pool of readlly decomposable organic material avallable in organic soi1s.

Avnimelech (L97L) further postulated that organic soils may have an

undefÍned buffering effect on fluctuatíons in mÍcrobial population

levels.
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Denitrífication is also strongly affected by changes Ín soil
temperature. Denltrification has been reported to occur over a range of
temperatures from 2.7 (cho l-979) to 75oc, with opÈímums at about 65oc

(Bremner and shaw 1-958). cho (Lg7g) reporred rhar the rate of
denítrification lncreased llnearly between 2.7 and 20oC in a mineral soi1.

A linear relaÈÍonshíp for the rate of denitrífication between 9.4 and.

28.5o1was also found for an organic soil ín Israel- (Avninelech 1-971).

2.2.2 pH

soil pH strongly affects nicrobíal activity. Generally,

mineralization and denitrification are irihibited by pH values above 8 and

below 6 (Stanford, et. aI. L975). Most researchers consider the lower

linit for denitríficatlon and nitrifícatÍon in nineral- soils to be about

a pH 4 (Stevenson 1982), whereas these processes have been reported to
occur in a peat bog at pH 3.5 (Klenedtsson, et. al. Lg77>. rt appears that
organic soÍl-s may be anomalous in their abiltty to sustain nicrobía1

populatfons at extremely low pH values as compared to míneral soils. This

is probably due to the high ca, and lovr Fe, 41, and Mn which occur in many

bog soils (Brady 1984).

Annonificatíon proceeds at a faster rate than nitrlfication in soils
with low pH values. Mineral N was shown to accumulate as NH4 when soil pH

values were between 3.5 and 4.5 in íncubation studies carried out v¡ith

oligotrophic organic soils by I'Iillians (1983). Soils thar were classified
as eutroPhic bogs, wÍth pH values above 4.5, aecumulated míneral nítrogen

as NO3-N in the same study.

Ivarson (L977) sÈudied the effect of lining on acid organic soils in
Quebec. He observed a steady increase in decomposition rate as pH was
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increased fron 3.8 to 7. Isolates of the soil indicated that no active

nitrífiers occurred below pH 5. O'Toole (L975) found very símilar results
in lining an lrísh bog. NO3-N production increased and NH+-N decreased as

pH increased from 5 to 6, indicating that nltrtficatíon was accelera¡ed

in relation to ammonifícation ín this range. Lucas and Davis (1961_)

observed a fourfold lncrease in N mÍneralization when the pH of two

organic soils was increased from 3.4 and 4.3, respectivel-y, to above 6.

They also noted a strong correlatlon between total N content of the soil
and pH. The soils wlth pH values of (4.0 had N contenÈs of (lt whereas

soils with pH values of )5 had total N levels >2.0*. Studies involving

organic soíIs with pH values above I were not found in the literature.

2.2.3 Aeration

Mineralization and denítríficaFion occur simultaneously in a soil system

at rates depending on substrate availability and the presence of oxygen.

Mineralization dominates under aerobic conditions ¡shereas denitrification
dominates under anaerobic conditions. Due to the complex nature of soils,
however, both nay be oecurring simultaneously at microsites wiËhin the

soil system.

Armimelech (L97L> sÈudíed the effect of moisture level on NOg

míneralization and noted twice the accumulation of NO3 at field capacity
(L25t, gravimetric water) than at 60t water content. NOg accumulation

decreased above l-25t water content, especial-l-y aË temperatures above 30oC,

due to increasing denitriflcation rates as a result of avaílable 02 being

consumed more quickly than it could be repleníshed. Terry (L9S0) observed

no effect on níneralizatíon rates when organic soil samples were subjecÈed

to various suctions betrueen 0.03 and 0.3 Mpa. He did note, however, that
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wetting and dryíng cycles of a few days in duration greatly increased NO3

accumulation as compared Èo constant soil moísture levels.

Nitrifícatíon did not occur Ín flooded soils, except at the wat,et/ai.:r

interface (Terry 1980), but ammonificatÍon continued to take place.

rsirinah and Keeney (L973) observed the equivalent of 30 kg N ha-lmonth-
1 (nostly NH¿-N) was mfneraLized from nine trlisconsin peat soils lncubated

at 30oC under anaerobic conditions. Guthríe and Duxbury (1-978) found that

LIO-L}O kg h¿-lof nitrogen mineraLized per year in a flooded organic soil
1n New York state, mostly in the forn of NH4-N, as compared to g30 kg ha-
1 minera\lzed when the soll rüas drained. I,Iilllams (L983) found N

mineralization rates under anaerobic condítions actually exceeded the

amounË míneralized under aerobic condltions for 7 of.9 Scottlsh peat soils
incubated for 28 days at 3OoC. The doninant forms were NH4 and NO3 under

anaerobic and aerobic conditions, respectively.

The effect of a raised water table on nitrogen availability to plants

was fÍrst reported by Harris et. al. (l-961). He observed that yíeld
resPonse of four fteld crops to nítrogen fertilLzer Í:ncteased drarnatically

when the water table rose from 60cn to 40cm. Sotl subsidence vÍas

dininlshed at the same time, indlcaËi-ng deconposition processes had been

retarded. Terry and Tate (1-980a) observed changes in bacterial populations

when organic soils were flooded. Denitrifying bacteria increased to 15

tímes normal populations within two days of flooding, and then declíned

Ëhirteen days laÈer apparently due to a lack of substrate. Nitrifiers
dropped in number but did not disappear completely. This was attributed
to low levels of nitrification ÈakÍng place near the soil-/water interface.
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2.2.4 The Quality of the Organíc Material- as an Energy Source

At the Bost general level of description, organic soils are commonly

known as bog, fen, or foresÈ soil t)æes. Bog peat ís usually acidic,

arÍ-sing in oligotrophÍc conditions and is comprÍ.sed of fibrous, low N

material derived from nosses with total N contents of (l-t. Fen peats are

near neutral in pH, eutrophic, moderately fibrous, and are derived from

grasses and sedges wíth total N concentrations as high as 3.5t. Forest

Peats have a hÍgh degree of woody components and are intermediate in N

content. rn practÍce, any given organic soíl nay be some blend of the

above due to the constant changes in !¡ater levels and climatic condítíons

whích occur during formation.

Total N content and C:N ratio of the soil have been demonstrated to

be inversely related, because organic materials tend to have constant

carbon contents of about 508 (Puustjarvi l-970). The mineralization rate

of N ís not posÍtível-y related to the toËal N content or Ínversely to C:N

ratÍo of the materlal, however. Instead, seúeral lnvestigators have

reported relationships between the N mineralizåtÍon potentÍal of organÍc

materíal and the Presence of more easily decourposable components. Reddy

(1982) díscovered substantially higher mineralízation rates in a virgin
soil compared to an adJacent cultivated organic soil. He concl-uded this
was at least in parÈ due to the increased state of decomposítion of the

cultivated soil. Willians (L983) and PuustjarvÍ (1970) borh measured

hígher rates of decomposiÈion and consequently N mineralization in soils
with high fiber contents, which they concluded \üere more accessible to

nicrobial action. Ironlcally, these soÍls tended to have some of the

highest C:N ratios and lowest toËal_ N contents.

rvarson (L977) found that subsurface (older) organic soíl samples
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contaíned lower levels of easíly decomposed emino sugars and uronic acíds

than surface samples. Isírirnah (L973) discovered that most of the míneral

N which accumulated when incubating lJisconsin peat soils was derived from

the acíd soluble fraction. He divided the soil into six fractíons and

rated them Ín order of susceptibiLity to decomposition as follows:

Hydrolyzable unknown N : hexose amlne N ) total hydrolyzable N ) ¡mino

acid N > hydrolyzabLe NH4 >> nonhydrolyzable N.

Puustjarvl (1-970) found that total N content of organic materials was

highest ín soils which were under twaterlogged' conditions as opposed to

soils which were labeled as trüet', rmoistr, or rdryr. He speculated that
this was due to the absence of nitrifícatí.on and leaching of nitrates from

waterlogged soÍls, conpared with the soíls whích lrere occasíonally exposed

to aerobic conditions.

Other workers found that the total N content of soil was inversely
related to the Particle síze of the organÍ.c materÍal and that particle
size decreased over tÍme as soils become more decomposed (I{illians L983;

sowden et al. L978; MorÍ.ra and Levesgue 19g0). rn all rhe studies

reviewed, decomposition rates rüere found to be a functíon of the type of
material present and no relationshlp between decomposition rate and total
N content or C:N ratio of the soil was observed (Puustj arvL L97O; Isirínah
l-973 and trIÍllÍans 19S3)

Net N mi-neralízation, unlike the rate of soil deconposítion, does

aPPear to be related positively with total N content. Both puustjarvi

(1970) and Maciak and GotkiewÍcz (L983) have documented rhís. puustjarvi

explained this apparent contradlction by suggestíng Èhat the rates of
ínnobilízation of rnineralized nitrogen were greater in more fibrous
materials. He suggested that uricrobial populations grerir more quickly
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in the fibrous soils because of these soils' hÍgher susceptibílity to

decomposition. Consequently, mineral-ized nitrates were quickly utilized
by the microbes and rsere unable to accumulate to appreciable levels.

2.3 Some Measurements of N MineralLzaLion and Denitrtficatlon Rates in
Organic Solls

Rates of apparent N mineralization in organíc soils increase after
drainage. HortensteÍn and Forbes (L972) measured a tenfold íncrease in NO3

levels due to drainage and cultivatÍ.on of a Florida swamp. Nlchol-l-s and

MacCrimmon (L974) measured an efghtfold íncrease Ín NO3-N content of soil-s

in the Holland marsh of ontario after drainage and cul-tivaÈion. Some

measurements of NO3-N mineralization durlng a period of fal-low have

lncluded values such as L00 kg ha-l in ontario (Míller Lg74), 350 kg h¿-l
in Poland (Gotkiewiez L973), B3o kg h¿-1 in New york state (Gurhrie and

Duxbury Lg78), l-4oo kg h¿-l in Florida (Terry 19g0) and a range of 250 ro

20OO kg ha-1in varlous fíelds in Israel (Arminelech l-971).

Even flooded organíc soils can minera1-íze nitrogen. Gotkiewicz (L973)

and Guthrie and Duxbury (1978) measured N mineralization rates of 150 and

190 kg ¡"-1"¡-1, respectÍvely, when prevÍously eropped soils were flooded.

Most of the N nineralized vras present ln the soiL in the NH4 form.

I{híle some ¡mmonificatíon occurs 1n flooded soils, nitrates and

nitrites are quickly denitrified under these conditions. Hortenstein and

Forbes (1972) found negligible amounts of nitrate accumulated at soil
depths below 30 cm. Duxbury and Peverly (1978) and Arminelech (1971) boch

reported very low levels of NO3-N present in water flowing out of fÍelds
whích contained extremely high levels of soil NO3-N. Terry and Tare (l-980a)

showed Èhat only 20-40 kg N ha-l of rhe j-400 kg h¿-1 yr-l No3-N which
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accumulated in a Florida soÍl left the fleld in drainage Ìrater. The

remaínder l'¡as apParently denitrlfied within three days of flooding the

fields, a standard practíee in Florída (Reddy er aI. l_9go). Raveh and

Avnímelech (L973) also witnessed high levels of apparent denítrification
in organic soÍls in Israel. They measured a decrease in NO3-N levels of
7O* af.xer soils were flooded for a period of 1 wk.

Denitrification rates have been shown to be dependant on croppíng

history of a given soil. Terry and Tate (1-980b) observed denitríficarion
rates to be 3 times faster in soils previously cropped to sugar cane or

grass than in soils prevíously fallowed. This lncrease was attrlbuted to

the availabillty of readily decomposable carbon in the cropped fields.
The rates of N mineta1-í,zaxÍ.on obtained in organÍc soils in Manitoba

are unlikely to be as rapid as for the solrs noted above. soil
temperatures are much lower in Manitoba than ín any of the soil-s used in
the studíes referenced above, exceeding 5oC for less than a six month

perÍod in any year. Due to the much colder soll tenperatures in Manitoba,

mineralization rates would be expected to be much l-ower than the extremely

high values noted for organic soíls el_sewhere.

2.4 Assessíng Plant AvaÍl-able N Content of Soils uslng Soil Ana1ysis

Researchers lnítiated studies on methods of deternlníng planÈ

available N contents of soÍIs aÈ the sÈart of thís century, and the search

for a suítable nethod greatly íncreased after 1-945 wíth the large increase

in use of nítrogen fertilizers. However, whlle many studies of this type

were conducted usíng nineral soils, no studles using organlc soÍls were

found in the l-iterature.

The nost ímportanË of the methods for determining available N can be
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catecorízed into three general areas: (1) chemical extractíons, (z>

incubations of soil followed by extractíon and (3) measurement of
inorganic forms of N such as NH4-N and/or No3-N in the soil profile.

Chenical extractions were used in an attempt to remove from soil
samples a fraction of the organic N whtch woul-d reflect the ¡mount of N

available, via nicrobial processes, for plant growth. An alkal_ine

permanganate extraction developed by Truog (L954) showed some promÍ.se.

This nethod involved nixing soil- wiÈh a Kl"fno4:Na2CO3oxidizing mixture in
a flask and measuring the NH3 which was dlstilled off. The guantity of NH3

evolved was labelled "avaílable N". The permanganate extractlon nethod of
Truog, and nodifÍcations of Ít, rüere tested ín I,Iestern Canada by Synghal

et al. (1-958) in Alberta and rolron (1957) in Maníroba. synghal er.al.
(1-958) found slgnificant negative correlations bet¡seen "availabl€ N,,,

obtained from permanganate extraction and the yield lncreases of oats

fertÍlízed with nitrogen, using six Chernozemic soils in greenhouse

experíments. The amounts of organic N extracted did not correlate well
wÍth crop yierds ín the field, however, and synghal- concluded that the

dífferences in reeent cropping history bet¡,¡een the fiel-d soils !Ías

responsible for fallure of this method.

Incubation of soÍ-l followed by extraction showed more promise than

chenical extraction as a useful- predictor of the availabilÍty of soil N,

to plants, and received much attention until the late 1960,s. Incubation
of the soil under a controlled set of envÍronmenËal conditíons, and

subsequently measuring the amounÈ of N minetal-Írzed, was first reported by

Bogdanov in 1900. He incubated soils for 48 hrs ax 28oC and then measured

the ¡mounts of No3 and NH4nitrogen present. Pritchett et. al. (1g47) used

a sínilar process of aerobic Íncubation at 3OoC but extended the period
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of incubation to three weeks. Varfous lncubatlon procedures have been

tested in western canada (cook et al-, L957; synghal et al. t_958) bur they

¡tÍere unsuccessful because of poor correlatíons with crop yíeld responses

in the field. Bremner (l-965a) summarized many of these methods and

inÈroduced strict standards for sampling and processing of soils before

incubation. He eventually concluded however, that incubation nethods

símply would not work because none of them made allor¡ances for the soil-

mineralizatíon - imrnobilization cyeles v¡hich are control-led by the

Presence of readÍJ-y avallable energy sources for microblal- actlvity
(Bremner l-965b). Stanford et al. (L975> also suggested that shorr term

aerobíc incubations tt¡ere flawed because the early raEe of mineralization

was so greatly influenced by recently íntroduced organic matter.

Measurement of the inorganíc NO3-N content of the soíI profile has

become the standard procedure for measuring plant available soil N Ín
Iüestern Canada and the spríng wheat producíng areas of the U.S.(Stevenson

L982>. Early appraisals of the usefulness of this method, made by Cook et
al.(1-957) ín Saskatchewan and Synghal et al. (1-958) in Alberta, rüere quice

negative. Both of then found poor correlatioh between soil NO3-N and

resPonse of crops to fertilÍzer N. Their lack of success, however, was

very likely due to the exclusive use of a 0-l_5 cm sampling depth, whích

did not properly reflect level-s of plant available N ín the entire soíl
profile. ModifyÍng sanpling deprh to 30, 60, 90 or l-20 cm was largely
responsibl-e for ínprovlng thÍs test's usefulness in predicting nltrogen

fertllizer requirements (Iùtrite and pesek l_959; soper and Huang L963;

Herron eÈ. al. l-968; soper er. al. L97L; Racz rgig). !Íhire and pesek

correlated soil NO3-N leve1s measured to various soil depths versus uptake

of nitrogen by oats. Ihey found the r value of a línear regressÍ.on
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ímproved from 0.609 to 0.827 when a 0-50 cn sample was used rather than

a 0-15 cm sample. Soper and Huang found Èhe relatíonship between tyield
of barley and soil No3-N was best when sampling to a depth of l-20 cn. A

guadratic regression line with an r value of 0.95 was obtained for this
rel-ationship. In later publications ruhich summarized several years of
yield response data (soper et.al. L971 and soper L}TL), nitrogen uptake

by barley and *yield of rapeseed was shov¡n Èo be correlated best to soil
nitrate nitrogen levels measured to a depth of 60 cm. An 12 value of 0.84

was obtaíned for a quadratic regressÍon of N uptake of barley versus soil
NO3-Nmeasured to a 60 cn depth (Soper et.al-.Lg7L> whereas 

^n 
t2 value of

0.85 was obtained for a linear regressÍon of t yield of rapeseed versus

sofl NO3-N measured to 60 cn (Soper l97L).

Most researchers consider the emount of NO3-N in the soil to be a

useful means of assessing plant available N, particularly r¿hen soíls are

sanpled to depths of 30 cm or greater (Sníka and Greb L973; Olson et al.
L976; F.acz L979). Some researchers, however, suggested that improvements

in usefulness of the test could be obtaÍned by including environmental

variabl-es in the regression equatíon. Racz (Lg7g> noted that crop yield
values fell below the regresslon line of yield vs. soil No3-N to 60 cm,

when water defícíts \üere greater than l-0 cn. Srnlka and Greb (Lg73) found

substantial improvement ín prediccÍng N fertilizer requirements v¡hen

factors accountíng for soil !Íater, air temperaEure and seasonal

precipitatíon were included in the regression equation. The r value of the

regression increased from 0.82 to 0.98 when these factors were included.

Regressíon equations of this type are not of practícal val-ue fn naking

fertilizer recommendations, however, as the growing season precípitation
and temperatures need to be knom in advance. Herron et al. (196g) had
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early success using soil NO3-N l-evels to predict the fertil-ízer N

requirements of corn in Nebraska, but he was dissatisfied with the results
over several years. Sinilarly, Brown et al. (1984) found soil NO3-N levels

to be unsuitable for predicting nitrogen requirements for corn in a

Missouri soíl.

Predicting N fertiLízer requirements of the erop using soil NO3-N

levels, aPPears to be suitable to soils where percolation of rüater belo¡u

the t¡rpical rooting deprh is nininal (Dahnke and vasey Lg73>. The

relatlvely low levels of preclpitation in the Canadian prairf.es, coupled

with frozen soil conditions that essentially preserve the nitraÈe status

frorn fall to spríng, have led to the widespread adoption of this nethod

for making nitrogen fertilizer recommendations in western Canada. Many

parÈs of the North American contÍnent and elsewhere have adopted

variaÈions of this nethod.

2.5 Crop Responses to Nitrogen Fertilizer
2.5.I Nitrogen Uprake and Grain yield

Yield response to nÍtrogen by annual crops is a r¡ell known phenonena

worl-dwÍde, and has been thoroughly studied and reviewed elsewhere

(Stevenson 1982 ). trttrtl-e nitrogen uLÍlization of crops grolrn on organíc

soils has not been previously studied in wesËern Canada, there have been

many studies reported for mineral soil-s. Studies in ManiÈoba have

consistently reporËed yield response of barley and rapeseed to nitrogen
fertilizer on stubble fiel-ds and to a lesser extent on fallow (Soper and

Huang L963; Soper er. al. L97L; and Racz L97g).

A review of the literature indicated that crops grovJn on organic

soÍls occasionally respond to nitrogen fertílizers despite the high rates
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of N minetaLízaxLon reported in the section above (Terry 1980; Guthrie and

Duxbury L978; Hortenstein L972; Miller L974; Nicholls and MacCrimmon

L974>. This is particularly Ërue of perennial crops (Cole L985; Maciak et
al. 1-980; GotkÍewicz L973; Lightner et al. 198j-), crops grovrn on organic

soÍIs with a high water table (Harris et. a1. i-961-) and crops grown on

cold soils (Lucas L982, Racz et. al.Lg79).

cole (l-985), in rreland, observed hay yield increases of up to 6

tonne ha-lwhen nitrogen fertilizer rras added to organic soils. Lightner

et al. (l-98L) ln Indíana, observed that yields of Kentucky Bluegrass grown

on organic soil increased f.rom 6.2 to 8.3 tonnes ha-lwith the addition
of l-80 kg of N fertilizer ha-L.Maciak et al. (l-980) and Gorkieuticz (1973)

both observed small but significant yield increases of hay on polish muck

soíls. Other perennial crops, including peppermint (Matsuslewícz et. al.
L983) and spruce (DÍckson and savill Lg74), have also responded to N

fertilizer appl-ications on organic soils.
Even fields with high rates of N mineral-Lzaxion may respond to N

fertl]-izer when water tables are less than 60 cm from the soil surface

(Harrís 1961) or when spríng soil temperatures are cold. Guthrie and

Duxbury (1-978) observed that vegetables responded to spríng applieations

of N fertilizer in a field where annual N uineralízation rates rüere

measured aË 500-600 kg x ha-lyr-l. He attributed this to a combinatÍ.on of
two factors. Firstly, overwinter leaching of NO3-N created a shortage of
available No3-N near the soil surface in spring, and secondly, cold soil
temperatures restricted early season root growth into lower soíl depths.

Because of factors noted above, Michigan State University reconmends

applicatÍons of. 0-22o kg N ha-l ín spríng for production of vegetables

croPs on organic soils, despite substantÍal nineralization rates duríng
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the sunmer season (Lucas L982).

The only reference to N fertí-Jizer studíes on organic soils in
rúestern Canada was from Racz et. aI. (1-978), who observed a yield increase

of barley in response to N f.erLÍ-l-ízer on one of three organlc soils
tested. Despite the lack of research information, the use of nitrogen

fertilizer for producing hay, cereal, and grass seed crops on organic

soils in Manitoba, is a common practíce âmong farmers (personal

observatÍons).

2.5.2 Nltrogen Fertilizer Efficiency

Soper et al. (l-971-) reported recovery of N from ammonium nitrate
fertillzer, by barley grown on a Chernozemic soil in Manitoba, to average

52t for a range of applicat,ion rates from 22 to 134 kg N ha-l. This ruas

calculated as :

N uptake wíth N applied - N uptake wirhout N * L00
Rate of N fertÍlízer applied

They indÍcated that these results lrere consístent with recoveries reported

by Allíson (1965).

Recent studies on mineral soils support values of fertilizer
recoveries reported by Soper. Kucey (L986) studied the effectiveness of
three Nitrogen sources on barl-ey production ín Alberta. His two year study

demonstrated the imporËance of both ralnfall and nitrogen fertilizer rate
on the efficfency of N applleatÍons. Fertilizer efflciency Ìüas 54g when

N fertilizer Íitas applied ac the rate of 30 kg ha-l and 44t when N was

applied ar L2o kg ha-l ín Lgg2. rn l-9g3 rhe efficiency dropped
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substancially to 22* and 18* for the two fertilizer rates, respectively.

The reduced efficiency in l-983 was attríbuted to much lower precipitation
and a consequent reduction in plant growth. Simonas (l-9S7) found símilar
results to those of Kucey (l-996) whfle studying the N fertllizer
requirements of barley crops in Greece. N fertfLizer efficlency dropped

fron 408 to 25t as the raÈe of N applied increased fron 20 kg ha-lup to

1-00 kg ha-1. Nielsen et. al. (1988) observed recovery rates of ferrilizer
N by barley crops to be 45, 59, and 44t over three years of field study

on a Danish sandy clay loam.

Although considerable variaÈÍon between experlmental treatments and

years were evident in the studíes cited above, the average efficiency of
fertilizer N were about 50t of the amount applied.

Only one study lüas found ln the literature which docr:¡nented

efficiency of N fertilízer applíed to organíc soils. Cole (1985) found rhe

apparent utilizatíon of fertilízer N (emm6¡iun sulphate), applied at rates
of 40, 80, and 120 kg h¿-l on estabrished grass in a lysímeter study, to
be 75*, 752 and 76t for the three rates, respecÈively.
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III. GENERAL MATERIALS AI{D METHODS

Experimental procedures for individual experiments are outlíned,

along with the results obtained, in the appropriate section. Analytical
procedures used in analysis of soil and plant materials are outlíned

below:

3.1-. Soil Analysis

NQg-d: soil samples weighing 2.5 g r¡¡ere placed Ín a frask, 1.0 E of
actívated charcoal was added, and then the nixture was shaken with 50 nl
of 0.5M NaHCO3 at pH 8.5. The soil extract was filtered through a I,lhatman

# 30 fllter paper and the ftltrate analyzed for NO3-N using a Tecnicon

Auto Analyzer system and the nodified colorimetric procedure of Kanphake

eÈ a1 . (L967) .

NaHCo3-Extractable P: Soil samples were extracted with NaHCo3 as noted

above for NO3-N. The P in solutlon was determined colorinetrically using

nolybdate-ascorbic acid as reagent (olsen et.al. Lg54) and a TecnÍcon Auto

Analyzer.

sor*-s: A twenty-five grâm sample of soil was placed into a 250 ml

erlenneyer flask, 50 nl of 0.001 M CaCl2 extractlng solution rüas added,

and the suspension shaken for 30 min. The mixture was then filtered
through Ìühatman # 42 fíLxer paper and the S content of the filtrare nras

determíned using the BaCl2-neÈhylthynol blue nethod of Hill and Lodge
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(Le66) .

Rubbed and Unrubbed Fiber Content: Both characteriscics were determined

using the meËhod developed by L5mn and McKenzie (L97L>. A 25ec sample of
moist organic soil ltas washed 1n a dispersing solution overnight,

transferred to a l-00 mesh sieve, and rinsed wÍth water. The volune of soil
remaining on the sieve represented the unrubbed fiber content and l¡as

recorded as a I of the original soil voh¡me. The unrubbed fiber sample was

then further ¡uashed under a stream of water, while rubblng between thunb

and forefinger, until the water passing through Ëhe sample rÍas clear. 1'he

volume of the rubbed soil was then measured and recorded as a t of the

oríginal 25 cc sanple.

pH: FÍfteen grams of soÍl, 60 nl of waüer,

stirred Ínto suspension and allowed to sit
using a pH meter equipped with a glass and

and Taylor 1955).

and 30 mI of 0.01M CaC12 were

for 30 min. The pH was read

calomel electrode (Schofield

Exchangeable H: A 2.o g sarnple of soíl was added ro loo ml of 0.5M

BaCl2-triethanolamine soLution and allorved to stand overnight. 1'he

suspension was filtered and the soil rinsed several times with
Ba2C1-triethanolanine solution to a total volume of 190 nl. The leachate

was rltrated wlrh 0.1- M Hcl to an endpoinr at pH g ( peech et al . Lg62).

Ash Contentz A' 2.0 g sanple of soil was placed ínto a nuffl-e furnace and

igníted at 400oC for L2 hours. After ignition, the samples rüere cooled and

weighed and ash content calculaÈed (Barl 1"964; DavÍ.es Lg74)
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Extractíon of Exchangeable Cations: A 1.0 g sarnple of soÍl was nixedwith
30 nl of l-M ammenis¡ acetate at pH 7.0, and left to stand overnight. The

mi.xture was then placed into a buchner funnel, the fíltrate was suctioned,

and the sample leached with NH4oAc to a total volume of g0 nl
(Schollenberger and Sinon Lg45),

Analysís for Ca. Mg. Na. K in NHr,OAc ExtracÈ:

1) Ca and Ms

one ml of filtrate, 2 nl of Lacl3 solution, and 5 ul of 0.j_5 M Lícl were

added to a 50 ml voh.¡¡netric flask and brought to volume with deionízed

water. Concentration of Ca and Mg in the solution were deternined usíng

a Perkin-Elmer 560 aËomic absorption spectrophotometer.

2) Na and K

Ten ml of fíltrate, 2 nl of LiNo3 solution and 5 nl of o.l_5 M LicI were

added to a 50 ml volumetríc flask and brought to volune with deionized

water. K and Na concentrations Ín the flask were read uslng the

Perkin-Elmer 560 atomic absorptÍon spectrophotometer.

DTPA-Extractable Cu. Fe. Zn a¡d Mn: lwelve and one half grams of soil was

mixed h,íth 25 nl of DTPA solutÍon and shaken for two hr. The suspension

was filtered through I,Itratnan # 42 f.LLxer paper and the leachate analyzed

for cu, Fe, zn, and Mn using a perkin-Elmer 560 AËomic Absorption

spectrophotometer (Foller and Lindsay I97L).

C:N Ratio: The

determined using

et.al. L974).

and N content of finely ground soil samples !¡as

Carbon, Hydrogen, Nitrogen (CHN) Analyzer (Sranton
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3.2 Plant TÍssue Analysis

Total Nitrogen: Total nÍËrogen content of planÈ material was determined

uslng a Techator Kjeltec Auto 1030 Analyzer and the nodified

Kjeldahl-Gunning method descríbed by Jackson (l-975). Finely ground planr

material was digested in acld to release amíde and amine groups. Ammonia

in the acid digest was distilled into an acidic solution and the excess

acid backtitrated with NaOH using nethyl red as an indicator. Digestion

of plant materials \ùas accelerated usÍng special Kjeltabs S3.5 which

contaíned potassium, sulphate and selenir.m.

P. K. S. Ca. Me. Cu. Zn. Mn. Fe:

Dried finely ground plant material was digested ln a

nitric-perchloric acid nixture as described by Chapnan and pratt (l-96j_).

A 0.6 g sample \üas treated with 4 nl of concenÈrated HNO3 and allowed to
sÈand for 3 hr Then 1.5 nI of HClO4was added and it was heated. ax 22OoC

using a Techator 40 digestíon block. AfÈer cooling and firtertng, the

sol-utíon was transferred to a 25 ml voh¡netric flask and brought to voh:me

with deionÍzed water. This stock solution vüas used for a1l- the following
analysis:

Phosphorous: A 0 .2 nL saurple of the stock soluÈion was diluted to l-0 nI
usíng 0.5 M NaHCo3 adjusted to pH 8.5. The concentrarion of p ín the

solution was determíned using a Technicon Auto Analyzer and Ëhe ascorbic

acid - ¡mmonÍ.um molybdate nethod (Olsen et. al. i-954).
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Potassium: A 0.5 ¡nl aliquot of stock solutlon was brought to 10 rnl using

L.0M NH4OAc at pH 7. The samples were analyzed using a Technicon Auto

ÈnaLyzet coupled to a flane photometer.

surphur: A 0.5 ml stock sanple was dilured to 10 rnl using 0.00j- M cacl2.

Concentration of SO4-S was determined usíng the procedure of Hill and

Lodge (1966) and a Technicon Auto Analyzex.

Calcium and Magneslum: 0.5 nI. of stock solution was diluted Èo 10 rnl

using L8 LaCl3 acidified with HCl. A Perkin-Elmer 560 atonic absorbtion

spectrophotometer was used to obtain the Ca and Mg concentrations in the

soluüion-

Copper. Zinc. Maneanese. Iron: the stock solutÍon was analyzed f.ot Cw, Zr:.,

Perkin-Elner 560 atomic absorbtionFe, and Mn content usíng

spectrophotometer.
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IV. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDI]RES AND RESULTS

4.L The Response of Barley and Canola to FertíLizet Nitrogen on Organic

Soils

Field experiments were carried out to obtain infornation which would

be useful in irnproving nitrogen fertilizer recommendations for organic

soÍls. Barley and canola, which are the most common annual crops grot{n on

organíc soils in Manítoba, were chosen as test crops. Several tlrpes of
information rüere gathered to provide a basis from whích sound N fertilizer
recommendations for organÍc soils could be made:

1-) Infornation on the yiel-d and total N uptake of crops in response

to added fertí-Lí-zer N. This was needed to develop a general profile of uhe

crop's nitrogen requirements as well as the degree to which fertilizer
nitrogen taken up by the plant was coÌrverted into seed yíeld.

2) Infornati.on on the relationship between soil NO3-N levels and crop

resPonse to âmount of fertilizer N added. This information was obÈaíned

by perforning identícal experimenLs in which crop yields at various rates

of fertilizer nitrogen were measured on several soils varying in soil
NO3-N levels. This infornatíon could then be used to estimate optíngm N

fertilízer requirements for farn fields based on their soil NO3-N levels.
3) Infornation on the åmount of organic N that was míneraLized during

the growing season. this informatíon rüas needed to estimate amounts of N

available to planËs during the growing season in addÍtion to inorganíc N

presenË at time of seedÍng.

4) Infornation on the t efficíency of added fertilizer N, that is,
deternining what Portion of N fertlLÍ.,zer was actually utilizedby the crop

during the growing season.
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5) Infornation on the stability of NO3-N in rhe soil fron fall to

spring. rf No3-N did not vary in soÍls fron fall to spring, then farmers

could choose to soll sample fields in fall rather than spring, providing

then with more tíme to plan their fertillzer progrâm. Sanpling of soils
in fall would also provide farmers with the advantage of sanpling soils
free of frost.

4.L.L Experlmental_ procedures

a) Soí1 T.'rpes. Twenty field experiments (12 with barley and 8 wíth canola)

were conducted at twel-ve l-ocations in the southeastern and Interlake areas

of Manitoba between October 1985 and Septernber of l-987. The soils varÍed
with respect to type and depth of organic materlal-, type of subsoil
material, draÍnage, C:N ratio, degree of decomposltion and initÍal levels
of soil NO3-N (Tables L and 2).

b) Soíl- SanPlíng. The soÍl on each sÍte was sampled in fall (nid-October)

and in spring (early May) for soil No3-N conrent. Slx L.2 I{ test holes

were made using a 3.5 cm di¡meter auger in a grid pattern at each site,
for each sanpling tlne. sanples were Ëaken from the 0-1_5 cn, 15-30 cm,

30-60 cn, 60-90 cm, and go-Lzo cm depths. sanples were placed into plasÈic
bags, kept cool during transit, and stored in a frozen state prior to
analysÍs. Samples !Íere thawed at room temperature, and oven dried at
100oC. Soil samples were also taken at harvest from the above noted depths

on plots which had not received nitrogen fertilízer to províde ínfornation
to assess apparent N mÍneralízation rates.

A conposíte sample fron the 0 to 15 cn depth, representíng 10 random

sPots on the experÍmenÈal area was also taken prior to fertilÍzation of
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the

and

soils. This s¡mple was used

chemical- characterlstics .

for determinatlon of some physical

Table l-. Locations and soil types of field experimental sites.

Year and Site

1986:

1 Clandeboye(L)

2 Elna

3 Marchand

4 Piney

5 Seven SÍsters

6 Sundown

L987:

7 Clandeboye(2)

8 LaBroquerie

9 Medika

L0 RÍverton

11- !üashow Bay

12 tùtritenouth

Legal Location Soil Tvoe

sw-1_0-l-5-38

sI^I-4-l_0 L2E

sE-25-5-88

sE-25-1_-il_E

NI.I-12-1_3-L0E

sE-12 -2-98

NE-10- l_5 - 3E

SüI-1-7-88

NI,I-28-9-12E

NI^I- 33 - 23 -48

si^I- 19 - 25 -4E

NI.I- L4- L2 - ll-E

G1eysol,peaty phase

TerrÍc Mesisol

Terric Mesisol

Terric Meslsol

Terric Mesisol

Terric Mesisol

Gleysol,peaty phase

Terric Mesisol

Terric Mesisol

Terric Mesísol

Regosol,peaty phase

TerrÍc Mesisol
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TabLe 2. Physical and chemical characteristics of soíls used.

Site #

Soil Characteristic

I organic matter...

pH

Depth of organic

layer (cn)

Draínage

Unrubbed fíber(t).

Rubbed fiber(r)...

Exch Ca (cnol/kg)

Exch Mg (cnol/kg)

#2 #3

92 84

6.6 7.3

#4

85

6.9

s0 90 100

good good good

s0 68 52

32 42 24

9L ]-29 100

28 33 37

201
814

23 1_8 23

Ls2 181 1-6s

60 40

good poor

58 56

38 26

76 86

27 2L

22

58

38 L4

L47 L32

#5 #6

89 74

6.L 7.6

#L

58

7.5

20

f.atr

46

1_8

54

11_

Exch Na (cnol/kg) 1_

Exch K (cnoI/kg) 5

Exch H (cnol/kg) 5

Total cations (cnol/kg)76

No3-N (kg ha-l*)to:

15cm 20 52 25 65 i- 5

30 cn 7I L24 75 94 2 LO

60 cn 280 l-93 260 t_30 S Lz

90 cn 52L 235 400 ls8 g L7

l-20 cm 639 ZGO st g 2O9 i_3 ZL

* Factors used to convert No3-N measurements from ppn to Kg ha-1

are given in Tabl-e 4a, AppENDIX)
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Table 2 continued.

Soí1 Slte #

Soil Characteristic #7 #8 #9 #10 #11_ #L2

t organic matter...

pH

Depth of organic

layer (cn)

Drainage

Unrubbed fiber(S).. 46

Rubbed fiber(*).... 20

20 s0 60 40 40 1t_0

fair poor good good good good

38 48 44 70 s8

22 26 26 38 38

46 9L L55 47 s5 9L

L2 28 30 48 46 28

s0 72 84 88

7.4 7.5 7.6 5.2

88 87

6.2 7.2

2

I
6L4L2s33423

Exch Ca (cnol/kg)

Exch Mg (cmol-/kg)

Exch Na (cnol/kg)

Exch K (cnollkg)

Exch H (cnollkg)

7

3

2

6

2

I
2

6

2

I

Total cations (cno1-/kg)74 140 2O5 j_56 L45 t52

No3-N (kg ha-l*)to:

1-5 cn 20 6 l_1 22 L4 26

30cn 4L 9 27 54 29 45

60 cm 1_51 13 3g t_30 36 77

90 cn 259 l_6 53 L7O 43 90

l-20 cn 357 66 191. 4g L2O

* Factors used to convert No3-N measurements from ppm to Kg h¿-1

are given in Table 4a, AppENDIX)
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c) CropPíng Procedures. Barley lfiordeum vulgare var. Bedford] was seeded

at 90 kg ha-l in t986. The variety Argyle, rather than Bedford, was seeded

(aÈ 90 kg tra-l¡ in 1987 because lt was considered to be more toleranr to
eoPPer deficiency than Bedford. Canola (Brassica campestris var. Tobin)

was seeded at 14 kg ha-1 1n 1-986 and 7 kg ha-lir, j-9g7. The seeding rare

in l-986 was higher Èhan íntended due to error. The canola seed was treated

with Furadan, a systemic insecticide, prior to seeding. The seeding dates

for each crop and experimental site are shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Seeding dates for barley and canola.

Seedins Dates

Field Site

1_986

Clandeboye(1)

Elma

Marchand

Píney

Seven Sísters

Sundown

1-987

Clandeboye(2)

LaBroquerie

Medíka

Riverton

lJashow Bay

lltritenouth

Barlev Canola

June 17

l{ay 24

May 20

Itlay 29

Itlay 28

June 9

May 19

ItIay 26

May 1-8

ÌIay 22

I'lay 2L

May L5

June 3

June 4

June 5

June 5

June 4

June 9

*

Itlay 26

ÌIay 28

l{ay 22

YIay 2L

Ì{.ay 28

* not seeded
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The crops ïrere seeded in rorrs 15 cm apart usíng a press drill.
rndividual treatment plots hrere 1-.5 x 7 N, and rüere arranged in a

randomized complete block design. Blocks consisted of eight treatmerits

which were replicated five tínes and separated fron each other by a 2-l{
pathway. The canola and barley experí.ments were separated by a 6-M

area and a L.5-M guard plot was located at the outer end of each replicate
to prevent border effects.

Barley plots were sprayed with dicanba and MCPA-NH4 to control
broadleaf weeds. Canola plots were sprayed with glyphosate seven or more

days prior to seeding to control- perennials and with sethoxydim after
emergence to control grassy weeds. All herbícides \üere applied at
recommended rates.

d) Fertilizers. All plots were lnitially fertÍl-lzed ¡vith 1-0 kg Cu ha-1as

granular CuSO4 * 5H2O which was broadcast and incorporated to a depth of
15 cn prior to seedlng. An additíonaL 0.2 kg cu h"-1, as cu EDTA, was added

to barley grown at Elma and Marchand as a foliar applícation. The EDTA

ferÈilizer ï¡as added at the preheading stage usíng a field sprayer and was

added because slíght coPper deficiency slrnptons lrere observed at these two

sites in 1986.

Nine kg P ha-l (as monoammoniun phosphate) plus 26 kg K ha-1 1as

potassium chloride) were banded into the soil at a depth of 10 cm before

seeding for all barley plots. Thirteen kg p ha-land 1-6 kg K ha-lwas also

applied with the seed of barley at tine of seeding. Nine kg p ha-l (as

monoâmrnonir:m phosphate) and 42 kg K ha-l las potassir:m chloride) rüere

banded into the soil at a depth of 10 cm before seeding for all canola

plots. An additional 9 kg P ha-lwas applied with the canola seed at rime
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of seeding.

All barley plots ín 1987, as well as rhe crandeboye(l) sire ín 19g6

were al-so treared with 5 kg Mn ha-1 lttnSO4 * 1l_ H2O) drilled wirh the seed.

The nitrogen fertiLizet treatments applíed to both crops are glven in
Table 4. NiËrogen fertilizer treatments consisted of ammeniq¡ nitraËe
(NH4NO3), hand broadcast onto the soll surface after seeding. Rates of N

íncluded 0, 20, 40, 60, go, L2o, l-Bo, and.24o kg N ha-l. since the barley

and canola was treated with monoammonÍr.¡m phosphate to províde p, all
barley and canola plots received 10 and 8 kg N h"-1, respectively, above

that applied as NH4N03. Thus, the range of total N fertilizer applied to
the pl-ots was l-0 ro 250 kg N ha-1 for barley and g ro 24g kg ha-l for
canola. Sínce the difference ln rates for the two crops rüas very small,

all tables and discussíon to follow w111 refer to rates of N as beíng 10,

30, 50, 70, l-OO, 130, l-90, and 250 kg N ha-lfor borh crops.

e) MÍdseason Harvest: Thírty randomly selecËed whole-plant samples of
barley and canola were harvested from the moderately feruílized plot (60

kg N ha-l) at each site. [Barley and canola !Íere cut at the early heading

stage and early flowering stage, respectivel-y (Tables l_a and za,
APPENDTX)]. The samples \úere air dried, and anaryzed to assess plant
nutrienÈ status.

f) Fínal Harvest. A representative whole-plant sample was harvested from

the center three rows of each plot at maturí.ty (Table 5). sanples were cut
by hand, approxinately 8 cm from the soil surface, from three 1.6-M row

lengths. The samples were placed in labelled porous cotton or nylon bags
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and transPorted to a covered shed for aír drying. I,lhen suítably dry, whole

samples v¡ere threshed using a stationary threshing machine. Grain and

straw from each sample ïÍere weighed and yleld determined. Composí.te

samples of straw and grain from the fíve replicates for each treatment

were prepared and finely ground for total N analysÍs.

Table 4. Rates of fertilizex appLied for canola and barl-ey.

Total anount of fertilizer applied in Kg ha-1

Crop

Barlev

Canola

1_0

30

70

1_00

L30

190

2s0

Nitrosen

t_0

30

50

70

100

130

1_90

2s0

22 42

Nítrogen P Cu Mn

10s
10s

10

10

1_0

t0

10

K

42

s0 22 42L0s

22

22

22

22

22

22

P

l-8

18

l_8

l_8

18

1_8

18

L8

42

42

42

42

42

5

5

5

5

5

KCU

42 l_0

42 1_0

42 10

42 1_0

42 10

42 1_0

42 t_0

42 r_0
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g) Statistical- Analysis: lhe MSTAT microcomputor prog¡am (version 4.0) was

used to anaLyze experinental daca. The fiel-d experiments \üere analyzed as

randomized conplete block designs using ANOVA and various range separation

tests. Dífference in NO3-N values from soíls sanpled in fall and sprÍng

rüere compared using the Student's t-test. Relationships beÈween I yield,
N uptake and soil NO3-N Ievels were explored uslng l-lnear and quadraÈic

regression equations.

Tabl-e 5. Harvest dates for barley and canola.

Harvest Dates

Barlev Canola

Site and vear

L986

Clandeboye

Elna

Marchand

Piney

Seven Slsters

Sundown

L987

Clandeboye 2

LaBroquerie

Medíka

RiverÈon

ltashow Bay

trltrítemouth

Aug L3

Aug 2d

Aug 22

Aug 2i

Aug 19

Aug 21

*

Aug 10

Aug 17

not harvesÈed

noÈ harvested

not harvested

Sept 23

Aug 27

Aug 25

Aug 21-

Aug 27

Aug 29

Sept 9

Aug 17

Aug 1-7

Aug 26

Aug 26

Aug 1-8

* not plantè.d
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4.2 Results and Discussion

Barley at all twelve sites over the trùo years of the study matured

and was harvested. onl-y eight of the eleven canola experiments were

harvested; canola at the Riverton and Ï{ashow Bay sites did noc emerge

properly due to a very dry spring in L9B7 and Ëhe canola crop ar

trlfiitemouËh was destroyed by hail prior to harvest in l-9g7.

4.2.L Crop Response to Fertilízer Nitrogen

a) YIELD: Barley plots with N fertilizer Ín excess of 7O kg ha-lusually
yielded between about 2,000 and 3,000 kg ha-lat all sites for both years

(Tables 6 and 7). Canola usually yielded between about 700 and 1-500 kg ha-
1 at all sites r¡hen N fertilizer in excess of 70 kg ha-1 was appried

(Tables I and 9). Two excepËions to the above trends \úere noted; barley
yielded exceptlonally well (4L2O kg tra-l¡ at seven Sisters, whereas canola

yields were very poor (with a maxlmun of 250 tg tra-l¡ at Elma. The canola

plants at Elma were spindly and dlsplayed a purpling ín the leaves, but
no phosphorous ot other nutríenÈ defíciency rras detected in plants

harvested at the flowerÍng stage (Table 2a, APPENDIX). The reason for the

low yíeld at Elna is unknown.
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Table 6. The effect of N fertilizer on the yíeld of barley graín (kg

tta-1) ín i-986.

Yíeld of Barlev Graín lks ha-\

Fertilízer

N Added

(Ke ha-\

1_0

30

50

70

1_00

130

190

250

Cland(1) Elma

l-950 a* 2080 a

2200 a 22OB a

2l-00 a 2272 a

2420 a L92O a

2OLO a l-938 a

2O2O a 2484 a

2L7O a 2356 a

24LO a

Marchand Pinev

2360 bc 2572

2606 abc 2498

24O6 abc 2478

2L93 c 2498

3l-40 a 2660

2678 abc 2L6O

2960 ab L928

2788 abc 2240

S.Sister Sundown

a 2284 e 94O d

ab 2580 de l-568 c

ab 3552 abc l-856 c

ab 3786 ab 2306 b

a 4L20 a 2342 b

ab 3L04 cd.2684 ab

b 331-4 bc 2452 ab

ab 3360 bc 2904 a

* Duncan's nultíple range test. Values followed by the seme letter
within coh¡¡nns are not significantly different at alpha:.10
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Table 7. The effect of N ferxíLLzer on rhe yield of barrey grain (kg

tra-1) in 1987.

Yield of Barlev Graín (ks ha-ll

Fertilizer

N Added

10

30

50

70

100

1_30

L90

2so

Cland(2) LaBroq.

2052 b* L094 e

2306 ab 1170 e

2180 ab L222 de

2220 ab 1468 bed

2259 ab L622 b

2228 ab 1-350 cde

2424 ab 1-570 bc

253O a 2050 a

Medika Riverton

2054 c 2l-58 b

2424 bc 2894 a

2634 ab 251-8 ab

26L6 ab 24L6 ab

2882 a 2352 b

26O4 ab 2336 b

2L92 c 2L74 b

2588 ab 2266 b

I'Iashow B lJ'mouth

2348 b 2572 ab

2986 a 2498 abc

3080 a 2478 abc

3092 a 2498 abe

2876 a 266O a

2892 a 2L6O cd

2578 ab L928 d

2884 a 224O bcd.

* Duncan's nul-tiple range test. values followed by the same letter
¡uithin colu¡nns are not significantly dÍfferent at alpha-.10.
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Table 8. The

l_986.

FertllÍzer

N Added

L0

30

50

70

1_00

130

190

2so

Cland(1) Elna

938 b* 244 a

814 b 2L2 a

1-038 ab 200 a

942 b L92 a

948 b 2O2 a

9L8 b 190 a

966 b 238 a

1236 a 25O a

Marchand PÍnev

LL64 b 1184

l_004 b 806

1_1_06 b 884

1026 b LO72

924 b 1102

948 b 9L6

L2O2 ab 872

L472 a 826

S. SisÈer Sundorrm

a824d43Od

b L068 cd 626 abc

ab l-1-58 bc 596 bc

ab L426 ab 692 ab

ab L380 abc 562 bcd

ab LL30 bcd 756 a

ab L5L4 a 52O cd

ab l-364 abc 592 bc

effect of N fertiLizer on the yield of canola seed in

Yield of Canola Seed lks h.-\

* Duncan's nultiple range test. Values followed by the same letter
within colrrnns are not signtficantly different at al-pha:.1-0.
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Table 9. The effect of N fertíLízer on the yield of canola seed in
L987.

Yield of canola seed (Kg ha-\

Fertilizer

N Added

(Kg ha-\

1_0

30

50

70

100

1_30

190

2so

LaBroouerie

Ll94 b*

LL72 b

L322 ab

L398 ab

L342 ab

L324 ab

L456 a

1334 ab

Medika

998 ab

1008 ab

1108 a

LO92 a

974 ab

996 ab

984 ab

928 b

* Duncan's nultiple range test. values followed by the same letter
within colrrmns are not significantly different at alpha:.10.

A signÍficant yield increase in response to one or more of the rates
of fertÍIizer nitrogen added r¡as obtaíned 1n eight barley experiments

(Marehand, sundown, seven sisters, clandeboye2, LaBroquerie, Medika,

Riverton and tr'Iashow B"y) and five canola experiments (Clandeboyel-,

Marchand, sundown, seven sisters, and LaBroquerie) during the two years

of study. rncrease in yleld, due to applied N, generally varied inversely
wíth soil No3-N levels (Table 2 and ratiles 6,7,g,9). crops did not show

sígnificant yiel-d response to applicatións of N fert LLLzet at most sites
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where soil NO3-N levels were high. Sígniftcamt responses occured at sites

wíth hígh soil NO3-N only when N application rates were very hígh. Yields

were lncreased significanËly by most rates of added N when the soil NO3-N

contents were low.

The yield of barley at llhitenouth generally decreased with increases

ín rate of fertilizer N. This site had a relatively high level of soil
NO3-N in spring and was danaged to some extent by hail four days prior to

harvest. It is possÍbl-e that greaËer damage occurred to Ëhe fertllized
plots due to reduced straw strength as a result of excess N fertilizer.

Barley and canola demonstrated simÍlar signtfícant lncreases in yield
in response to N fertilizer additÍons at six of the eight sites where both

croPs rÍere growrl. Exceptions occurred at Clandeboye(1-) and Medika. At

Clandeboye(l), canola increased in yiel-d when a high rate of N fert1-1-¡;zer

was applied, whereas barley did not. At Medika, barley yield increased

when N fertilizer lras applled but canola did not.

b) NrrRocEN UPTAKE: unlike grain yíeld, uprake of N conrinued ro

increase with íncreases in rate of ferÈilizer N added. uptake of N by

barley reached a maximum when l-90 or 250 kg N ha-lwas added at eleven of
the tïtelve soil-s tested (Tables L0 and 1-1). Sinllarly, maxlmum uptake of
N by canola was achieved on plots fertilized with eirher 190 or 250 kg N

Iha-r at all eíght sites (Tables L2 and 13). Thís ís consístenr wirh

observations made by others (Soper et.al . L97L; Kucey 1986) ¡,¡ho noted that
luxury consr:mption of nitrogen occurred at very high rates of N

fertilizer.
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Table l-0. The effect of N ferxTLizer on the uprake of N by barley in
L986.

Fertilizer

N Added

(Ke ha-\

10

30

50

70

1_00

1_30

1_90

250

Table Ll.

t't ha-l) in

Fertilizer

N Added

(Ke ha-\

1_0

30

50

70

L00

1_30

l_90

250

74 LL7

L11 s0

l_35 55

L26 7L

13s 80

L37 106

L42 l_03

L33 ]-s2

L55 I7s

N uptake bv barlev lks N hr-\

Clandl- Elma Marchand Piney S.Síster Sundown

77

81

72

7s

66

LLz

1-1-9

L20

1_L5

L20

LL9

L37

L23

116

L49

L26

26

43

50

64

72

82

93

L24

79

86

l_30 1_38

139

The effect of N fertillzer on the uptake of N by

1987.

barley (kg

Cland2

79

9L

77

80

82

94

90

93

LaBroq.

49

57

s9

66

70

67

73

92

Medika

6I

68

8s

85

100

1_04

L07

L20

Rívertn

76

9s

92

94

97

106

LL4

1_09

I,Iashoru B

53

7L

73

74

82

92

t_08

10s

I'I'mouth

82

75

98

92

92

83

l_09

l_38



Table 12.

L986.

Fertilizer
N Added

(Ke ha-\

10

30

50

70

100

130

190

250

43

The effect of N fertilizer on the uptake of N by canola in

N Uptake bl¡ Canol-a (kg N ha-\

Cland(l) Elma Marchand Piney S.Sister Sundonm

96 52 131_ 83 37 26

89 s3 1_1_8 68 48 3s

118 49 L26 82 s4 4L

99 s8 1r_8 92 6s 4L

LO2 48 LO7 90 62 46

93 s6 93 88 7L 62

103 s2 L28 101 LO2 64

L24 s9 L44 99 98 87

Table 13. The effect of N fertilizer on the uptake of N by canola in
1987 .

FertilÍzer

N Added

Kg ha-\

1_0

30

50

70

100

l_30

1_90

2s0

LaBroquerle

59

62

68

75

75

83

1_06

100

Medika

59

57

7T

74

66

74

74

88
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4.2.2 The Relationship between Crop Response to N Fertilizer and Soil

NO3-N Levels in SprÍng

The field experiments lndlcated that response to nitrogen fertilizer
decreased with increasing initial soíl NO3-Nlevels. To further study this
phenomenon, relationshíps bet¡,¡een lnitial soil NO3-Nand i) I yiel-d [(grain
yield of unfertillzed pLox / maximum grain yteld of N ferrlLLzed plor)
*l-00] and ii) total N uptake by the crop, were investlgated.

a) I Yiel-d: Both linear and quadratic equations were used to test the

relationship between I yÍeld and anounts of NO3-N in the soil to varíous

depths (Tables L4, 15, 1-6 and 17). The rel-ationship berween I yield and

amounts of NO3-N in the soil to various soil- depths was determined in
order to provlde lnformation on depth of sampling required to obtain a

good measure of N supply to the plants. Figure l- shows the relationship

between t yield of barley and the âmount of NO3-N in the soíl to a depth

of 60 cm at tine of plantlng. Percent yield increased as levels of soil
No3-N increased to a maxímt¡m of about L30 kg No3-Nha-l.An r value of 0.7g

for a quadratic equation describing this relatlonship was obtained. Thus,

about 6l-* of the variation in I yield could be explained by variations in
¡mounË of NO3-N in the surface 60 cn of soil.

The relationships rrere described better by quadratic regression

equatÍons than by línear models. Linear models had a nuch poorer fit to

the data, especial-ly at soÍl sarnpling depths below 30 cm, for boÈh barley

and canola. Other researchers found that línear regressÍon models

described relatlonships between t yield and ¡mounts of NO3-N in the soil
better than quadratic equation models. Soper (L97L) found LhaË a linear
relatíonshíp exÍsted between I yield and amount of soil NO3-N for rapeseed

(r:0.92). Herron (1968), working wíth wheat, also obtained a
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linear relationshÍp (r:0.73) between g yield and ¡mount of No3-N ín the

soíl. Soper and Huang l-963, however, found that the relationship was best

described by a curvilinear function (r:0.95) in theír work wlth barley.

The best relacionships between 8yie1d and soil NO3-N content were

obtained when No3-N was measured to a depth of l-5 or 30 cm for barley

(r:0.86), and 60 cn for canola (r:0.86). Correlarion coefficients of 0.69

or better were achíeved at all depths for the quadratic regressions. Soper

(L97L) found the best relationshíps were achieved when amounÈs of soil
No3-N were measured to a depth of 60 cm (r:o.92), although the

rel-ationship between I yield and amount of No3-N to depths of 30 and 90

cm were also reasonably good. Other researchers (Cook et. al. 1956; Brown

L984; Herron et. al. 1-96s) reported various r val-ues rangíng fron r:0.3g
to r:o.73 for linear or quadratic equatlons relatlng yields to No3-N

contents at depths of 1_5, 60, and l_80 cn.

Table L4. Linear regression equations deseribing

between t yíeld of barley and soil NO3-N contenr

depths.

the

to

relationship

various soil

Sanpl-ing

Depth (cm)

0-1s

0-30

0-60

0-90

o-L20

Linear

Regression EquatÍon

y : 58 .7 + 0.73x

y:56.7+0.38x
y:60.66+0.1_3x

y:64.10+0.066x
y:66.39+0.047x

r
Value

0.70

0.71

0. 63

0. ss

0. s1
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Tab1e 1-5. Quadratic

between t yield of

depths.

Saurpling

Depth (cn)

0-1-5 y

0-30 y

0-60 y

0-90 y

0- 1-20 y

regression equations describing

barley and soíl NO3-N content

the relationship

to various soil

Quadratíc

Resression Eorretr'on

4L.l+2.53x - (.03)x2

42.O + 1-.20x - (.007)x2

49.8+O.46x - (.001)x2

54.25 + O.24x - (.0004)x2

54.80 + 0.20x - (.0002)x2

t

value

0. 86

0. 86

0.78

0.7L

o.69

Table 16. Linear

beÈween t yield

samplíng depths.

Sampl-1ng

Depth (crn)

0-ls

0-30

0-60

0-90

0 - 1-20

regression equations describing

of canola and soil NO3-N content

the

to

relationship

various soil

Llnear

Regression Equation

y:66.48+0.57x
y : 65 .84 + O.27x

y:73.34+0.05x
y:76.09+0.02x
y:74.67 + 0.0L9x

t

value

o.79

o.72

o.37

o.23

0.2s
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Table 17. Quadratic regression equatlons for
I yield of canola and soil NO3-N contenË to

the relationships between

various soil depths.

Sanpling

Depth (cm)

O-l-s y

0-30 y

0-60 y

0-90 y

0-l-20 y

Quadratic

Resression Eorretíon

62.L9 + 1. l-3x

64.9L + 0.34x

6l-. 58 + 0. 55x

65.60 + 0.25x

59 .L7 + 0.25x

( .0086)x2

( .0006)x2

( .0019)x2

( .0005)x2

( .0004)x2

t

value

0.81_

o.73

0. 86

o.7s

0.8s

b) Total N UPtake: Fígure 2 shows the relationship between N uptake

of barley and the 4mount of No3-N in the surface 30 cn of soil. There was

a very hÍgh degree of fit (r:0.80 to o.9L) between N uprake and soíl No3-N

content when a guadratic regressíon equation tüas used for all depths for
barley and for all depths except the 0-l-5 cm deprh for canola (Tables 1-g,

]-9, 20, and 21-). Linear regression equations provided a hlgh degree of fit
between N uptake and soil No3-N content (r > 0.go) at all sampling depths

except for the 0-l-20 cn depth for barley Llnear relationships between

N uptake and amount of No3-N to depÈhs of 60, 90, and L2o cm rüere

reasonably good but the relationships between N uptake and soÍl No3-N

content to depths of 15 or 30 cm rirere poor for canola. Soper (l-97L) found

that quadratic and linear relationships descríbed N uptake by rapeseed as

a function of soil No3-N content almost equally well (r:o .92 and r:0.gg,
respectively). soper and Huang (l-963) suggesred that a logarirhníc
functÍon best described the relationshÍp between N uptake of barley and
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soil NO3-N content. The two studíes showed thaÈ the best r values for the

above relationshíps were obtained when amounts of NO3-N in the soil to

depths of at least 60 crn were considered (ie.) the values Íncreased as

depth of samplíng for NO3-N content increased.

Table 1-8. Linear regression equatÍ.ons for the relationshíp between

totaL N uptake of barley and soil No3-N content to various soil depths.

Sanpling

Depth (cur)

0-l_s

0-30

0-60

0-90

0-l_20

Sanpllng

Depth (cm)

0-1-s y

0-30 y

0-60 y

0-90 y

0-l-20 y

LÍnear

Regresslon Equation

y-46.87+L.24x
y:4L.36+0.69x
y : 40 .37 + O.24x

y:43.41-+0.14x

y:58.55+0.08x

Quadratf,c

Reqression Equation

: 29 .60 + 3 .O2x - (.027)x2

: 33.69 + L.'tÌx - (.0036)x2

: 42.L2 + L.L2x - (.0003)x2

: 38.34 + 0.25x - (.0002)x2

: 35;96 + 0.37x - (.0005)x2

t

value

o.82

0.89

0.80

0. 80

0. 59

Table 19. Quadratlc regression equations for the relationshÍps between

total N uptake by barley and soil No3-N content to various soil depths.

r
value

0.89

0. 9l_

0.80

0.81

0.8s
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Table 20. Linear regresslon equations for the relationships between

total N uptake by canola and so1l NO3-Ncontent to various soil depths.

Sanpling

Deoth (cm)

0-15

0-30

0-60

0-90

0- 120

Linear

Regression Equatíon

v=
v-
v:
v:
v:

56 .36 + 0.50x

48.80 + 0.37x

40.37 + O.24x

43.42 + 0.14x

38.50 + 0. L2x

t

val-ue

o.34

0.50

0.80

0.80

0.84

Table 2L. Quadratic regressÍon eguations for the relationshlps between

total N uptake by canola and soil No3-N contents to various soil
depths.

Sampling Quadratic r
Depth (crn) Regression Equation value

O-1-5 y : 27.47 + 4.30x -(0.058)x2 O.lZ

0-30 y : 22.92 + 2.36x -(0.0L7)x2 O.ee

0-60 y: 42.L2 + 0.162x -(0.0003)x2 0.BO

O-90 y : 38.34 + 0.25x -(0.0002)x2 O.8t_

0-L20 y : 30.54 + 0.24x -(0.0002)x2 0.g7
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4.2.3. The Relatíonship between Grain yield and Total N uptake

Both linear and quadratic regression equatíons vrere used to test the

relationship between grain yield and the total amount of N taken up by

barley and canola at all sí.tes (Tatrle 22). T]ne relationship wae dcscrlbcd

slíghtly better by quadratic than by linear equations for both barley
(r:0.39 vs. 0.36) and canola (r:0.55 vs.0.53). None of the regression

equations had a very high degree of fit to Ëhe data, however; only 13 to
308 of the variatiort in yield among all- sites could be ascribed to plant
uptake of nitrogen. This indicates that mâny factors other than total
uptake of N by barley and canola are involved in determiníng grain yields.
Fígures 3 and 4 íllustrate tr¡ro of the relationships given in Tabl e 22.

TabLe 22. The relationshíp between grain yield and N uptake of barley
and canola at maturity.

Crop

Barley

CanoIa

Barley

CanoIa

v

v

Quadratic

-Regression 
Eouation

: 977 + 22.5x - (.08)x2

: -73.7 + L8.9x - (.07L)x2

Linear

Regression Equation

y:T706+6.6x

y:36L + 7.L6x

t

value

.39

cc
.)J

.36

.53
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4.2.4 Mineralization of soil Nitrogen during the Growing season

The apparent amount of soil N mineralized during the growing season

at each site, and for each crop, was calculated using the following

expression:

Amou¡¡È of N mineraLLzed:

[sol1 No3-N content at harvest, to a depth of 120 cm for plot wf_thout

fertlllzer N + total N taken up by the crop gtorrn without fertfllzer Nl

- t soll NO3-N conrenr Ln sprlng ro a depth of 120 cn ].

Apparent amounts of N minetal-ízed varied considerably among sites,
especiall-y for sítes which contained very high levels of NO3-N in spring
(Table 23). Measured âmounts of N ninerallzed varíed fron -l_05 kg ha-l,
at clandeboye(2), to +170 kg h¿-l at Marchand, for sites wirh very high

concentrations of NO3-Nin spring. At these sites, apparent míneralization
was also often quite different for barley and canola. The variation noted

above lüas most likely a function of spatial- variatíon of NO3-N in the

soil, resultÍng in a large sampling error, rather than the influence of
the tyPe of crop or of N transformation processes. The coeffícient of
variation (c.v.) for No3-N levels ¡mong groups of fall and spring soí1_

samples varied between l-7t and 64* at the twelve sites (TabLe 24). For

sites with NO3-N levels of about 200 kg h"-1, even a variation of 17t would

result in errors of 34 kg N h¿-1.Thirty-four kg N ha-lrepresents a very

large error when gaÍns that nÍght be expected from mÍneralization of
organic N over the s€rme period of time would be about 34 kg N ha-l.
Variabllity in the measured amount of N mineralized could also have been

influenced by processes such as denitrÍficatÍon and l-eachÍng in plots with
very high concentratÍons of NO3-N.
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for sitesTable 23. Amounts of N mineralized during

riríth 1oÌr and high levels of soil NO3-N.

NO3-N contenË

in spring N Mineralized

to 120 c¡n lkp he-\

Slte (fg-tra-.} Barley Cano1a Rario

C:N

Average

Soil Tenp oC

(Jn 1-5-Au 15)

aX 20 cm deoth

Low soil NOr-N:

Sundown 2L

S. Sisters 25

LaBroquerie 16

Medika 66

I,Iashow Bay 48

Averaee N mineralized in sites above:

L5 .4 1s .5

23.L L6.7

L2.6 t_6. 1

16. s L4.6

Ls .4 11.5

33.2 k¿/ll.a

23

25

73

1l-

23

22

s9

56

7

High soil NO3-N:

Clandeboyel- 639

Elrna 260

Marchand 518

PÍney 2O9

Clandeboye2 357

Riverton 191_

trIhítemouth L2O

-60 1s.0 1s.8

- 10s 16 .4 ls. 6

32 2L.6 rs.z

-62 15.6 L5.7

13.0 Ls .7

L3.4 1_3.6

2L.L L4.9

0

l_5

L70

-56

-72

-46

-L4

Average N nineralized (a11 l_2 sites): 5.0 kg/ha



Table 24. Temperature,

mineralization in sites

drainage, soíl

with low inírial

57

C:N ratio and âmounËs of N

NO3-N levels.

Site

Sundown

S. Sisters

LaBroquerÍe

Medika

tJashow Bay

N Míneralízed

23

42

65

9

23

Soí1 Soí1 C:N Subsoil

Ternp. (%) Drainage Ratio material

1_5.5

L6.7

16. 1

1.4.6

11. s

Poor

good

poor

good

good

Ls.4

23.L

L2.6

1_6. s

1_5 .4

sand

sLx/cl-ay

gravel

clay

clay

* mean for barley and canola plots

Amounts of N míneralized for sites whích contaíned low levels of
No3-N showed much less variabÍLity (Table 23). Mineralizarion rares ar

these sites averaged 33 kg N ha-l and ranged from 7 to 73 kg N ha-l. The

âmounts neasured under barley and canola at each site were quite simil-ar,

with the exception of the Seven Sisters site. These measurements indicate
that âmounts of N mineralízed in an organic soíl may be sinirar or

slightly hígher than a typÍcal níneral soil. Measurements of apparenr

anounts of N mineralÍ.zed ln typícal Manitoba mineral soils duríng the

growing season have averaged about 25 kg N ha-lunder crops such as barley
(personal correspondence R.J. soper, Dept. of soil sc., u of Manitoba).

There was no relatÍonship observed between apparenË emounts of N

nineralized and the C:N ratio of the soil material (Table 23). C:N ratios
of organíc materials, at the five sítes wíth low soíl NO3-N levels, varíed
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ftom L2.6 to 23.L. The two hlghest rates of apparent N mineralization
occurred ax the sites with lowest (LaBroquerie) and highest (Seven

Sisters) C:N ratios, however. There are conflÍcting reporÈs concerning

such a relationship found in Èhe literature. Puustj arvi (L970) and Maciak

and Gotkiewfc.z (1-983) reported that net N mineralízaxj.on rates increased

in soils as the C:N decreased. lüílliams (l-983) and Terry (1930) found no

such relatíonship. Several authors felt that other soil factors such as

moísture, pH, the t¡¡pe of organic matter, and the presence of a suítable
energy source' were more important than the C:N ratlo Ln determining the

rate of so11 decomposltíon (trüilliarns 1983, Terry l-980, Isirtnah 1;973>.

N nineralization, for sites wíth low No3-N levers, appeared to be

unrelated to average soil temperature at the 20 cm soil depth (Table 23).
A comparíson of average soil tenperatures during June, July, and August

indicated only slight dífferences among sites. The average temperature for
all sites was 1-5.1-oCr.rith a standard deviation from the mean of on1_y 1.OoC.

The site wiÈh the lowest soil tenperature (lJashow Bay 1-1.5 oc) mineralized
an almost ídentical anount of N as the warmest soil (Seven Sisters 16.7
oc) under barley.

Drainage and subsoil t¡pe also seemed to be insignÍfícant as major

factors influencing mlneralization rates (Table 24). Drainage was

caxegotized as good, fair, or poor, according to the degree to which it
inpeded spring field operations. of the five sÍ.tes wíth low Ínítial No3-N

levels, three were well drained and two were poorly draÍned. The two

poorly draíned sites, Sundown and LaBroquerie, had lrater tables at 30 cn

from the surface early in spring. However, the poorl-y drained conditions
appeared to have no effecË on the mÍneralization rate. The Sundown soil
nineralized 23 kg No3-Nh"-1, only slightly less than the average for arl
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65sites. The LaBroqueríe soil had the hlghest rate of mineralization (

kg N ha-l ) of all sires srudied.

c:N ratlo, soíl temperature, drainage, and type of mineral subsoil,

did not aPPear to have a major effect on N nineralízation rates of
nitrogen in the study. Thts may have been due to the very small sample

síze (fÍve sltes) and the lack of more precíse descrlptions of soil
properties, such as subsoíl type and drainage. It is also possíble that
the above factors did produce substantial, but opposíte, effects rüithín
sites which coul-d not be measured in an experiment of thts design.

4.2.5 Fertilizer N Required to achieve Maximum Grain yields.

Maxímtrn grain yield for all sites averaged 2gL1 kg ha-1 for barley
and. LL22 kg h¿-l for canola. The maximtrm yields for barley and canola were

about 948 and 85t, respectively, of average farm yields fn Manltoba ín
L986. The rate of N fertll-í.zet reguired to achÍeve at least 90t of maxlm¡rm

yield (90t MGY) usually varíed Ínversely with spring soil level-s of NO3-N

(Table 25) excepc at clandeboyel, and Marchand, where crops responded

slightly to very high rates of N fertilizer despite high soil No3-N levels
in spring. The ¡mourtt of N fertí.LÍ.zet required to achíeve maximum economic

yield (MEY) also varied inversely with spring soil NO3-N conrent (Table

25), with the exception of the site at Marchand where l-00 and 25O kg N ha-
I *"t. required for barley and canola, respectively, Èo obtain maximrrm

economic yield. Maximtrm economic yield was considered to occur at the

highest rate of N ferÈilizer applicatíon beyond which increases ín crop

yíeld were of less value than the cost of the fertilizer applied.
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of uaximtmTable 25. Rares of

grain yield (gosMcy)

N fertÍlízer

and maximum

required to achieve 90*

economíc yieLd (MEy).

Soil NO3-N

(Ke N tra-l)

1n 0-60 cn depth

Rate of Fertilizer N Needed

for MGY and MEY (ke N ha-\

Barlev Canola

gOSMGY MEY** 9OSMGY MEY

S. Sisters 4

Site

Sundown

LaBroquerie

Iüashow Bay

Medika

tr{tritemouth

Clandeboye2

Elma

Marchand

Clandeboyel

100 L00

70 130

2so 100

30 50

s0 30

L00* 100*

30 30

Piney 1_30

Riverton L30

38 50 100 30 s0

7700
0000

30 30

l_sL 30 30

70 70

70 70

s0 70

00
âso* o

250* 50

reÉi¡lt of experimental error

L2

1_3

36

1_93

260

280

:t High value for N mosÈ likely
and variability.

** Prlces ass¡¡med to calculate

N ferrilizer $ .+A¡kg

naxinirm economic yield:

Canola $300/tonne

Barley 9100/ronne
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4.2.6 Utillzarion of Fertilizer Nitrogen

Percent utilization of fertilizer nitrogen by barley and canola was

calculaÈed as follows:

t Urlllzatlon :

N uPtake ln fertlllzed treatment - N uptake ln unfertlllzed treatment
amoufit of N fertLLLzer added

The t utilization of fertiltzer N ¡¿as calculated only for sites whÍch

contained relatively low soil NO3-N levels. Percent utilizaÈion of
fertÍlízer nÍ.trogen averaged /+5t for barley and 28t for canola (Table 26).

The utilizatÍon of N ferÈilizer by canola was, perhaps, less than

expected. Thls may have been due to adverse condltions experienced at
three sites. At Sundown and LaBroquerÍe the water table was quite high
early in Èhe season due to poor drainage, and this appeared to retard
grovrth of canola more than the growÈh of barley. The canola at Medíka

energed poorly and N uptake was probably liníted due to the poor stand

obtained. lhese results are r,¡Íthin the range of N fert ilrzer efficlencies
reported in the lirerarure (Allison L96L; soper L97L; Nielsen 19gs).

Percent uËilízatÍon decreased as the N fertillzer rate was increased for
5 of 9 experiments (3 wÍth barley and 2 wÍÈh canola). This is sinilar to
results reported by Kucey (1986) and slnonas (i-9g7). rn one experimenr,

barley at Seven Sísters, I utilÍzation appeared to increase with increases

in rate of appllcation.

*100
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Tabl-e

levels

26.

1n

Percent utillzation of fertilizer N in
spring.

Barlev

* utilizaxion

soíls with low NO3-N

N applícation

rate (kg ha-\

Site

LaBroquerie

Medíka

Ifashow Bay

Sundown

S. Sisters

N application

rate (Xe ha-\

Site

LaBroquerie

Medika

Sundown

S. Sisters

.... . 30 50 70 1-00 Average

40

37

90

84

27

24

59

48

61_

54

24 26

29 26

36 24

43 46

28

4L

34

63

5t_

CanoIa

70 100

23 29

44 34

31 51

52 65

63 49

Average: 45.5t

Averase

1_8 2L

I 1_6

22 32

28 43

Averase: 28*

L7

0

44

56
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4.2.7 Srabillty of Soil NO3-N from FaIl ro Spring

Soil NO3-N levels remaÍned relatively constant fron fall to spring at
sites ruith low initíal No3-N levels (Table 27). T1ne NO3-N contenr of soíls
at LaBroquerie and Sundown decreased from fa1l to sprtng whereas increases

of NO3-N content of soils occurred at Medika and l,Iashow Bay during the

sâme period. No sÍgníficant change in NO3-N content was detected at Seven

Sísters. At the LaBroqueríe and Sundown sites, !ÍaÈer table level-s in
spring were very high and this nay have contributed to losses of soil
NO3-N (Avninelech l_971) .

The NO3-N content of three of the sites which had high initial levels
of soil No3-N in fall (trltritemouth, Piney, and Marchand) was similar in
spring and fall. rncreases in No3-N content, beüween fall and spring,
occurred at clandeboye(2), Ríverton, E1ma, and clandeboye(l). Ttre large
increase in No3-N content between fall and spring at the Cland.eboye(2)

site lras not statistically significant and was probably a result of
sanpling error due to the large spatial variaÈ1on in No3-N content of thís
site (c.v-:658). The increase in No3-N between fall and spring measured

at Riverton was statístically signiffcant, however, as were the large
increases at Elma and Clandeboye(L). There toas no obvious reason why the
large increases occurred.

tr{hile the data was inconclusive with respect to changes which night
occur over winter, it appears at leasË, that no large losses of No3-N

occurred during the fall to spríng period. Among sltes rüith 1ov¡ soil NO3-N

level, íÈ appears that little or no change in No3-N status can be expected

over wÍnter when soils are well drained.
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to spring ax twelveTable 27. Changes in NO3-N co¡xtent from fall
organic soil sites.

NOI-N to 60 cm Deoth lks ha-\

Level of

t- test

FALL SPRING DIFFERENCE C.V. Signif.Site

Low NO3-N sites

S. Sisters

Medíka

lJashow Bay

Sundown

LaBroquerie

High NO3-N sltes

['ltrítenouth

Clandeboye(2)

Riverton

Piney

Elma

Clandeboye(1)

Marchand

5

t_8

23

23

27

83

99

105

130

L37

Ls2

263

5

38

36

L2

L2

0

+20*

+l-3*

- 1_1

-l_5*

39t ns

53r .O4

20r .005

642 ns

492 .O4

33t ns

65t ns

2L* .L0

29* ns

27r. .06

s2* .08

33t ns

77

1s1

1-30

1_30

193

280

259

-6

+52

+25*

0

+56*

+128*

-4

* Student,s

the 1-08 level,

T-test. DÍfferences

or better.

at these sites rsere signíficant at
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V. SI]MMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

5.1 Sunnary

Organic soils in Manitoba are often deficlent ln plant available soil
nitrogen for profitable productÍ.on of barley and canola. Although these

soils have large reservoirs of organic N, the organie N fs often not

míneralized at a rate sufficíent to supply adequate N for hlgh yíelding

croPs. I'rltrereas many farmers have recognized the need for fertíIízer N, no

relÍable soil test or general recommendation for year to year N fertilizer
requirements was available.

Twenty fÍeld experiments rüere conducted in l-986 and l-987 to obtain

information which would be useful in nakíng N fei:tilizer recommendatíons

based on so1l analysÍs. Nitrogen fertilízer, applied as NH4No3 at rates
of 10 to 250 kg h¿-l, resulËed 1n slgniffcant yiel-d increases in eight of
twelve barley experinents and five of eight canola experiments. Increases

in yield for barley and canola generally varied fnversely with soil NO3-N

levels. MaxÍmum yields for barley and canola, at sites v¡hlch responded to

ferxíLizex N, rüere achieved wÍth addítions of 3o-1oo kg N ha-l. N

fertílizer applícation íncreased N uptake by the crop in all twelve barley
experiments and slx of elght canola experiments. In contrast to grain
yield resPonse, N uptake generally lncreased with increaslng rates of N

fertiLizer and was highest trrith the two highest rates of N added.

Maximum grain yield for all sites averaged 2g1_l kg ha-l for barley
anð' LL22 kg h¿-lfor canola. Fertllízer N requlred to reach 90 t of maximgm

grain yield (908MGY) and maxÍmr:m economfc grain yield (MEy) usually ranged

between 30 and 100 kg ha-l at sites where sÍgnlfÍcant yíeld responses

occurred.

The relationship beÈween I yield [ (grain yield of unferrílízed plor
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/ maxinr,m grain yleld of N ferrilized plot) * 10Ol and amount of NO3_N ín
the soil to various soil depuhs rúas tested usíng both linear and quadratic
regression models. The best relationshlps were obtained using quadratic
regression equations when soil NO3-N was measured to a depth of 15 or 30

cm for barley (r:0.86) and 60 cm for canol_a (r:0.g6). Reasonably good

relationships beÈween t yieLd and amount of No3-N in the soll !Íere

descrÍbed by linear regressÍ.on equatíons at Ëhe 15 and 30 cm depths,

respectively, for borh barley ( r-0.70 and 0.7L) and canola (r-0.79 and

0.72). Linear regression equations had a poor fit to Èhe data (r:0.25 xo

0.63) at soil depths below 30 cn for both crops.

The relationship beüween N uptake by barley and soíl No3-N content
was almost equally well descríbed by linear or quadratic equatíons up to
a depth of 90 cn (r:0.80 to o.9l-). The best rel_ationshÍp for barley was

obtained ar the 30 cm depth for both linear (r-0.g9) and quadratic
(r:0.91-) equatlons. The relationshtp between N uptake by canola and soll
No3-N content was better descrÍbed by quadratic equatÍons at the l-5 and

30 cm depchs (r:o.72 and r:0.gg) than by linear equarions (r:0.34 and

r-0'50). Quadratíc and linear equations described the relatíonship equally
r'¡ell ar depths below 30 cn (r:0.90 ro 0.g7).

the above relationships between soil NO3-N contents in the soil to
various depths and the I yield or N upËake of crops have inplicatíons for
commssgi"l soil testing. Firstl-y, the relationshlps suggest that quadratic
regression equations would be more useful than linear models for
developíng fertilízer recommendatíons on the basis of soír sample

analysis. secondly, that the analysÍs of samples taken from the 0-30 or
0-60 cm sanpling depths is the most meaningful in terms of providing
infornation on r¿hich to base N fertÍlizer recommendati.ons for farners.
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The relationship between graÍn yíeld and N uptake of the barley and

canola crops was aLso tested using linear and quadratic regressíon models.

Quadratic equations flt the above relatÍ-onship slightly better than the

lÍnear models for both barley (r-0.39 vs. r:0.36) and canola (r-0.55 vs.

r-0.53). The amount of N taken up by the crops did not explain a large
part of the yield variation in either case, however (approximately 26*;.

Apparent åmounts of N ninera1-ized during the growing season ranged

from 7 to 73 kg h"-1, and averaged 33 .2 kg ha-l for soÍls low in No3-N

contents at time of seeding. There nas no apparent relatÍonshlp between

the amounts of N mineralized and soil parameters fncluding C:N ratio,
temPerature, dralnage and texture of the mineral subsoiL. spatial
variation in levels of No3-N in soils with high No3-N content made

estímation of net mineralÍ.zatíon ín these soils ínpossíble.

Percent urílization (recovery of N in the crop) of fertilÍzer
niÈrogen averaged 458 for barley and 28t for canola. percent utíl-lzation
tended to decrease as fertilizer rates increased.

So11 NO3-N levels remained relatively constant from fal-l to spring at
sítes with low initíal NO3-N levels.

5.2 Conclusions

Although these experímenÈs were conducted only on twelve sites over

a period of two years, sufficient infornation was obtained to improve N

recommendations for organic soils. The data indicaËed that:
L) Soil test fertilizer recornmendations for N can be based on soil

No3-N levels measured to a depth of 30 or possibly 60 centimeters. percent

yield as well as N uptake rtrere closely related to soil NO3-N content to
depths of either 30 or 60 cm. Soí1 temperatures increase very slowly
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during the growlng season in organfc soils, and probably ltnit rooc

penetration to less than 60 cn during the lífe of the plant (personal

observations). Since yíeld potential is known to be most affected by

availabilíty of N in the first 28 days after emergence (sharpe et. al.
l-988), it may be reasonable to assume that nítrate availability to a

depth of 30 cm is the critical factor in predicting crop yield potentials
of annual crops on organic soils. Total N uptake was related best to
sampling depths of 30 cn.

2) Amounts of N mi.neral-ized during the growing season averaged 33 kg

ha-l for five sites 1or¡ Ín No3-N content at time of seeding. I.Itrile the

results varied considerably among sites, the âmounts of N nineral_Ízed were

simílar to those obtained from studies on mineral soils in Manitoba. The

amounts mineralized were not sufficient to provide adequate nitrogen for
profitable crops of barley and canola on soils 1ow in No3-N at seeding

Èlme. Al-though ít would be preferable to have more field data describÍng
âmounts of N nineralized, it nay be sufficient for practical purposes to
use thís average âmount as

recommendatíons .

a baseline for nítrogen ferÈilizer

3) Maximr¡n economic yield for barley and canola occurred with
additlons of 50 ro l-00 Kg N h¿-l in g of 9 solls whtch were low in No3-N

at time of seedfng. Therefore, N fertilízer recommendations for barley and

canola crops to be gro!ün on soíls testing low in NO3-N should range between

50 and L00 Kg N ha-l.

4) N fertilizer efficiency (t utilizatíon) averaged 45* for barley
and 28t for canola. the much lower fertilizer efflciency in the canola
croP may have been due to adverse condítions which reduced canola yÍelds
at several sites. In any case, insufficíent infornation was obtaÍned in
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this study to suggest that effíciency of fertlLTzet N on organic soÍls
would be substantially different than on mineral soíls.

5) Soil NO3-N was found to be reasonably stable during the fall to
spring period. Although tv¡o of Ëhe five sites (Sundown and LaBroquerie)

experienced a drop in No3-N levels from fall- to spring, both sites
experienced very high water tables in spring, which could have accounted

for the losses. Thus, sampling can be conducted in fall provided that
fields are ¡ueIl drained and are not extremely wet in falr or spring.
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APPENDIX
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Table l-a. conposltion of barley tissue sanp_les taken at
the early headíng stage from the 60 kg N ha-r treatment at

experimental sites in 1986 and L987.

MacronutrienÈs (t bv weisht)

Clandeboye(1-)
Elma
Marchand
Piney
Seven Sisters
Sundown
Clandeboye(2)
LaBroquerie
MedÍka
RÍverton
trlashow Bay
tJhitenouth

Clandeboye(1)
Elma
Marchand
Piney
Seven Sisters
Sundown
Clandeboye(2)
LaBroguerie
Medika
Rlverton
lJashow Bay
trltritemouth

2.7 .28
4.8 .40
3.1_ .36
3.9 .4L
2.9 .4t
3.9 .37
2.8 .29
3.3 .39
2.4 .27
3.0 .60
2.9 .48
3. s .32

.46 .29
1.9 .52
L.2 .37
1_.0 .43
.68 .28
.77 .26
.48 .38
.83 .38
.7s .32
.63 .57
.43 .34
.83 .3s

2.3
2.5
L.9
L.6
3.7
5.0
6.3
2.9
2.6
2.6
2.9
3.4

.35

.39

.36

.38

.4L

.27

.38

.34

.30

.s2

.35

.30

Micronutrlents (me ks-l_)
Cu Fe

7.2
2.3
2.9
5.2
6.2
6.1
l_0

8.5
5.2
7.0
5.9
5.5

78
l_95

6l_

73
60

l_55
9s
87

il-0
80
69

138

L0
73
15
22
25
1_8

22
13
39

L25
36
5l-

36
L7
18
26
28
L4
52
54
2L
45
22
T6
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TabLe 2a- conposítion of canol-a tissue samples take-n atthe early flowerlng stage from the 60 È N ha-l treatment
experimental sites Ín 1986 and l_987.

4.2
4.3
4.0
3.9
3.1
2.9
2.2
3.2
2.3

.31_ 4.3

.4L 2.9

.36 1.8

.40 2.4

.54 4.4

.33 3.8

.34 2.L

.s3 3.l_

.43 3.1

.33 .80
4.8 .74
3.3 .49
2.8 .62
2.O .43
2.4 .37
1_.8 .49
2.8 . s8
2.9 . s8

t_.0
t_.0
.78
1_.0
.84
.59
.50
.97
.76

Mícronutrients (urg kg-l1 _CuFeMnZnB

7 .2 L66
4.7 L4s
3.4 69
5.2 1L5
5.3 72
3.9 69
4.3 69
3.s 87
2.6 94

45 42
32 60
37 43
s2 36
47 s2
2s 32
40
38
22

25
L25

1_6

60
59
24
22
51
6l_

Macronutrients (g b.'¡ weíghtl
SrtO U p f S -Ca lttg

Clandeboye(1)
Elma
Marchand
Píney
Seven SÍsters
Sundown
LaBroquerie
Medíka
trlhitenouth

Clandeboye(1)
Elma
Marchand
Piney
Seven Sisters
Sundown
LaBroquerie
Medika
trltritenouth
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TABLE 3a. Gomparison of the No3-N content of soil samples
prepared for analysis by eÍther air drying or oven drying.

M)3-N CONTENT of SOIL SAMpLES ( ug g-l_ )
INCREASE of T DIFFERENCE

SAIÍPLING AIR Drying of AIR DryÍng
LocATroN AIR-DRY OVEN-DRY over ovEN Dryíng over ovEN 

-Drl¡ing

MARCHAND

PINEY

SSISTERS

SIINDOI^IN

TEUI,ON

LL2
278
186

25
9

15s
L97
408
393

30
2L2
191_

1_1_0

43
I
8
6
3
1_

L
42
52
65

6
2

25
t_8

35
58
37

78
237
t46

34
10

106
L92
383
363

3l_

22s
L94

80
39

7
7
6
7
2
1_

23
28
51_

5
1_

L4
L4
33
5L
30

44
L7
28

-26
-11
46

3
7
I

-3
-6
-2
38
10
L2

7
3

-51
-56
-33
84
87
29
t_3

l_60
8l_

22
6

L4
22

t8

34
4L
4L
-9
-1
49

5
25
30
-1_

-13
-3
30
4
1
1
0

-4
-1_

0
L9
24
1_5

1_

1
L1_

3

2
7
7

AVERAGE GAIN in NO3-N conrenr of
Aír-Dry over Oven Dry Sanples:
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Table 4a. Bulk density estimates and conversion factors used to convertsoil No3-NconËent from parts per nill-ion (pprn) into Kg ha-1for varioussoiL t¡qpes in the study.

Conversíon
Estimated bulk- factor per 15 cmsoil t-r¡pe von post scale density (g cc-\ of soil depth

MesísoL 4 ro 6 .i_5 .225

Humlsol 7 ro l_0 .30 .45

Clay/Loam 1. 33 Z.O

Sand 1.9 Z.s
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